1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has increased in recent years ([@bib30]; [@bib12]). In 2015, the International Diabetes Federation reported that approximately 415 million adults (aged 20--79 years) had T2DM; this number is expected to increase to 642 million by 2040 ([@bib30]). Globally, the prevalence of age-standardized adult diabetes increased from 4.3% in 1980 to 9.0% in 2014 in men and from 5.0% to 7.9% in women in the same time frame ([@bib12]). By 2015, T2DM had occurred in 12.1% of men and 7.7% of women in Portugal ([@bib25]); only 7.3% of these patients received primary care ([@bib25]).

T2DM and its complications have contributed to an increase in the rate of admissions ([@bib30]). The admission rates for patient with T2DM are two to six times higher than those for patients without diabetes ([@bib15]). In Portugal, 88-870 adults had T2DM in 2006, and hospital admission rates increased by 82.7% between 2006 and 2015, with acute myocardial infarction being the primary cause of hospitalization ([@bib25]). Microangiopathic disease and stroke were identified as predictors of hospitalization within Portugal\'s National Health System ([@bib25]). In contrast, cardiovascular disease is the primary cause of hospitalization in Spain ([@bib15]).

In Portugal, urinary tract infections (UTIs) are frequent adverse events during hospitalization ([@bib10]), for which T2DM is a major risk factor ([@bib29]; [@bib9]). However, the cause of UTI is considered to be multifactorial ([@bib10]). Studies ([@bib29]; [@bib9]) have reported that UTI is prevalent in those with diabetes, particularly in older women. [@bib29] showed that 3.86% of UTI events were associated with inpatient hospitalization and 35.6% of UTI events were caused by more than one reported bacterium. It is difficult to determine the actual incidence of UTIs in Portugal, but approximately 15% of women aged 70 years have asymptomatic bacteriuria; this rate increases to 30--40% in elderly women admitted to geriatric institutions and practically to 100% in patients with permanent urinary tubes ([@bib10]).

[@bib17] reported that other risk factors, such as severe hypoglycemic events, advanced age, and the presence of comorbidities, may increase the occurrence of infection in diabetes patients. Another study ([@bib4]) found that a high burden of comorbidities (stroke, heart failure, myocardial infarction, and functional cognitive impairment) increased the risk of hypoglycemic events in elderly patients (aged over 80 years) with diabetes. [@bib18] studied 715 patients with diabetes admitted for cardiovascular diseases who underwent invasive cardiac procedures, and found that obesity (18%), arterial hypertension (67.3%), lipid abnormalities (45.8%), renal failure (14.07%), and intermittent claudication (1.65%) were risk factors for adverse events during hospitalization.

Recently, a meta-analysis ([@bib21]) revealed that the duration of surgery, duration of central venous catheterization, number of re-operations, type of hospitalization, admission to the intensive care unit, use of immunosuppressants, and use of cephalosporins were risk factors for adverse events during hospitalization in patients with diabetes. [@bib1] reported that variability in glycemic levels (glucose ≥180 mg/dl) during hospitalization increases the length of stay, rate of infections and complications, and mortality risk.

This study aimed to investigate the prevalence of UTI events during hospitalization and corresponding risk factors in those with diabetes that were hospitalized.

1.1. Subjects {#sec1.1}
-------------

The study was performed in 32 public hospitals in Portugal. The medical data of 7.347 patients with T2DM between January 1 and December 31, 2015 were reviewed.

Inclusion criteria were hospitalized patients with T2DM as the principal diagnosis, older than 18 years. Exclusion criteria included patients with type 1 of diabetes mellitus and patients with T2DM admitted to hospitals providing oncology services and mental health.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

This retrospective study used medical data from the National Hospital Morbidity Database provided by the Central Administration of the Health System. We used (1) the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) to identify episodes of T2DM (codes DX 250.00) as principal diagnoses during hospitalization and (2) *Staging* \[13\] version 5.26 to identify the severity of T2DM, its comorbidities and stages, and UTI events.

*Staging* uses a specific methodology -- *MEDSTAT-*COC \[13\] -- that identifies potential UTI events (designated as complications-of-care \[COC\] Urinary) through principal and secondary diagnostic codes, *ICD-*9-CM, as well as *ICD-*9-CM procedure codes, age, sex, and the number of days of hospitalization. The parameters for COC Urinary were as follows: code 59010 -- acute pyelonephritis not specified; code 5909 -- infection of the kidney not specified; code 5950 -- acute cystitis; code 5953 -- trigonitis; code 5959 -- cystitis not specified; and code 5990 -- urinary tract infection not specified. UTI events that started from day 1 of admission until discharge from the hospital were investigated in this study.

2.1. Statistical analysis {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

Bivariate analysis was used to determine the prevalence of UTIs. The distribution and the rate of COC Urinary were calculated using the following formula14:•COC Urinary infection rate = total number of patients with infection/sum of patients at risk without infection and at risk with infection \* 100.

Through the *Staging* software ([@bib27]), COC risk was explicitly assessed according to the relationship between the principal and secondary diagnosis codes, *ICD-*9-CM, and defined as (i) a patient at risk for a particular infection and (ii) a patient with evidence of potential infection of care during hospitalization.

To determine the risk factors of UTI, we used multivariate logistic regression analysis. The risk adjustment model was used to estimate the correlation between the occurrence of COC Urinary (dependent variable) and the various risk factors (independent variables). The forward conditional method was used for stepwise selection of the variables, whereas the Hosmer and Lemeshow (H-L) test was used to adjust the model with the independent variables. For the validation of the model, its discriminatory capability, sensitivity, and specificity were analyzed using the area under the curve of the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC) (c). COC Urinary was set as the adverse outcome and dependent variable that assumed the values: 0 (without infection) and 1 (with infection). Independent variables were selected from variables previously reported to be associated with less favorable health outcomes ([@bib11]) as follows:(1)Length of hospitalization: the length of stay causes adverse outcomes because patients are more exposed to hospital infections. The variable was constructed based on the total number of days in-hospital.(2)Severity of primary disease: the severity of disease increases the risk of death or organ failure and weakens the immune system. We considered 3 stages ([@bib27]): stage 1, initial phase of the disease without evidence of organ injury; and stages 2 and 3, more advanced severity levels of the disease with evidence of organ injury and micro- and macrovascular complications, respectively.(3)The comorbidities and stage: comorbidities increase the disease burden. We focused on the most relevant comorbidities (defined according to the number of in- and out-of-hospital deaths previously reported to represent a significant burden in those with diabetes. The following comorbidities were included: lipid abnormalities (NUT82); essential hypertension (CVS13); obesity (NUT02); coronary artery disease without prior coronary revascularization (CVS11); cerebrovascular disease (NEU04); congestive heart failure (CVS09); pneumonia: bacterial (RES15); renal failure (GUS08); other disorders of the respiratory system (RES83); rhino, adeno, and corona virus infections (RES24); neoplasm, malignant: colon and rectum (GIS27); neoplasm, malignant: lungs, bronchi, or mediastinum (RES13); and neoplasm, malignant: stomach (GIS30). For all comorbidities, we considered three stages ([@bib27]): stage 1, known diagnosis, without local or systemic complications; stage 2, disease limited to an organ or system, increased risk of adverse outcomes; and stage 3, generalized involvement of the system, with systemic complications and with even higher risk of adverse outcomes.(4)Treatment type: the treatment type may increase the risk of bacterial infections, particularly if preventive procedures are not taken. This was categorized as surgical (surgical treatments) and medical (other invasive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures) and was constructed based on the admission episode and was classified according to the DRG criteria.(5)Hospitals: some hospitals do not apply infection control programs. This variable was constructed based on the volume of hospitalization (episodes/population) in descending order: hospital (1) represents the highest-volume hospital, and hospital (32) represents the lowest-volume hospital.Age and sex.

OR values were presented with their respective 95% confidence intervals (CI) or p-values. The p-value set to indicate statistical significance was p \< 0.005. All statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).

2.2. Ethical considerations {#sec2.2}
---------------------------

This study was approved by the Central Administration of the Health System. The need for written informed consent from all participants was waived because this was a retrospective study with anonymized patient data.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Study population {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Of the 7.347 patients with T2DM who were admitted, 3.757 (51.1%) patients were men, and 3.590 (48.9%) were women. The majority of patients were elderly, with 71.1% above 65 years. The median duration of hospitalization was 8 days (average 12 ± 18 days).

The total UTI rate was 16.2%. Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Demographic characteristics.Table 1PopulationTotal (%)Age (years)18--6465--7475--84\>85Mean ± SDSexMen3757 (51.1)1284 (60.7)1053 (57.5)1066 (45.8)354 (33.0)69 ± 13Women3590 (48.9)832 (39.3)779 (42.5)1259 (54.2)720 (67.0)73 ± 13Severity of T2DMStage 1428 (5.8)Stage 22840 (38.7)Stage 34079 (55.5)Treatment typeSurgical1813 (24.7)Medical5534 (75.3)[^1]

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the proportion of T2DM patients by hospital. In hospital (1), 631 patients were admitted, corresponding to 7.9% of the population; meanwhile, in hospital (32), 101 patients where admitted, corresponding to 1.3% of the hospital production.Fig. 1Frequency of admitted T2DM patients by hospitalAbbreviations: T2DM, type 2 of diabetes mellitus.Fig. 1

3.2. Urinary tract infection rate {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------

The UTI infection rate was significantly higher in women than in men (23.6% vs 10.5%; OR = 2.65; p \< 0.0001), in those aged above 85 years than in those aged 18--64 years (27.5% vs 9%; OR = 3.84; p \< 0.0001), and in those with stage 1 disease than in those with stage 2 (24.4% vs 4.8%; OR = 0.16; p \< 0.0001). It was also significantly higher in those who received medical treatment than those who received surgical treatment (24.6% vs 4.8%; OR = 6.52; p \< 0.0001). [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the values of UTI rate by sex, age (stratified), severity of T2DM, comorbidities, and treatment type.Table 2COC Urinary rate by sex, age, severity of T2DM, comorbidities, and treatment type.Table 2COC UrinaryVariablesRate (%)OR*P-value*SexMen (ref.)10.52.65\<0.0001Age (years)18--64 (ref.)9.065--7412.61.470.01175--8422.22.9\<0.0001Above 8527.53.84\<0.0001Severity of T2DMStage 1 (ref.)24.4Stage 24.80.16\<0.0001Stage 324.71.020.9445ComorbiditiesNUT82 (ref.)14.6CVS1321.51.60.0005NUT0216.81.180.2614CVS1114.81.020.9266NEU0422.71.720.0008CVS0920.71.520.0423RES1524.61.910.0006GUS0823.11.760.0034RES8325.52.010.0003RES2418.51.320.4GIS2728.22.290.0031RES138.30.530.5468GIS3012.50.840.8133Treatment typeSurgical (ref.)4.86.52\<0.0001Medical24.6[^2]

3.3. Risk factors {#sec3.3}
-----------------

Multivariate regression analysis with COC Urinary as the dependent variable showed that the following variables were significant predictors of UTIs: age of at least 18 years (OR = 1.031; 95% CI = 1.02--1.041); length of hospitalization (OR = 1.018; 95% IC = 1.013--1.024); sex (woman) (OR = 2.248; 95% IC = 1.778; 2.842); comorbidity of stage 3 cerebrovascular disease (OR = 1.737; 95% IC = 1.111--2.714); and comorbidity of stage 1 colorectal cancer (OR = 2.417; 95% IC = 1.152--5.074). [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the result of the logistic regression analysis with COC Urinary as the dependent variable.Table 3Logistic regression analysis for COC Urinary.Table 3COC UrinaryIndependent variablesOR(95% CI)Age1.031(1.02--1.041)Duration of hospitalization (days)1.018(1.013--1.024)SexMen (Ref.)1Women2.248(1.778--2.842)Stages NEU04Without (Ref.)1Stage 11.12(0.68--1.843)Stage 31.737(1.111--2.714)Stages GIS27Without (Ref.)1Stage 12.417(1.152--5.074)Stage 22.936(0.782--11.024)Stage 32.024(0.171--24.013)Hospital1 (Ref.)154.024(2.319--6.983)83.149(1.643--6.035)112.995(1.337--6.712)123.339(1.589--7.015)132.176(1.039--4.558)192.167(1.088--4.315)203.06(1.23--7.617)272.828(1.05--7.618)284.528(1.949--10.518)324.741(1.988--11.309)Severity of T2DMStage 1 (Ref.)1Stage 20.604(0.304--1.199)Constant\<0.001[^3][^4]

Among hospitals, hospitals 19 and 32 showed the lowest and higher OR value of 2.167 and 4.741, respectively. Meanwhile, among the three stages of disease severity, stage 2 showed the highest OR of 0.604 (0.304,1.199).

The p-value found for the model was p \< 0.0001 in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} . The H-L test revealed a p-value of 0.848 in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} , and the area under curve was 0.862, indicating that the model had a good sensitivity and specificity in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} .Table 4Omnibus tests of model coefficients.Table 4Chi-squareDfSig.Step 1Step540.18350.000Block540.18350.000Model540.18350.000Step 2Step45.4781.000Block585.66251.000Model585.66251.000Step 3Step54.3151.000Block639.97652.000Model639.97652.000Step 4Step42.7771.000Block682.75353.000Model682.75353.000Step 5Step69.08730.000Block751.84083.000Model751.84083.000Step 6Step15.2082.000Block767.04885.000Model767.04885.000Step 7Step9.8901.002Block776.93786.000Model776.93786.000Step 8Step6.7631.009Block783.70087.000Model783.70087.000Step 9Step11.9563.008Block795.65690.000Model795.65690.000Step 10Step5.2631.022Block800.91991.000Model800.91991.000[^5]Table 5Hosmer and Lemeshow test.Table 5StepChi-squareDfSig.1.00071.000212.9678.11337.9568.43843.7058.88355.9438.65467.1568.52078.0768.42684.1128.84795.1478.742104.0958.848[^6]Fig. 2Receiver operating characteristics curve.Fig. 2

Collectively, the results of this model show that (1) the risk of UTIs was higher in hospitals 5, 8, 11, 12, 13, 19, 20, 27, 28, and 32; (2) the comorbidity of stage 3 cerebrovascular disease and comorbidity of stage 1 colorectal cancer are risk factors for UTIs; and (3) the severity of T2DM is not an explanatory factor of UTIs. Our study showed that UTI rate is higher in women without evidence of organ injury and in those receiving medical treatment.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

A recent epidemiological study ([@bib26]) showed significant geographic variations in the frequency of UTIs in those with diabetes, with the rate being the highest in developing countries (24%) compared with that in the US (12.9%) and Europe (19.6%) ([@bib26]). In our study, the rate of UTIs was 16.2%, indicating differences in healthcare delivery and systems between developing and developed countries.

We found a higher rate of UTIs in women than in men (UTI rate, 23.6% vs 10.5%). Further, it was also higher in those aged at least 85 years (27.5%). [@bib20] found that 48.5% of women with diabetes and aged above 65 years had UTIs. The discrepancy in the UTI rates may imply better healthcare in Portugal.

UTIs were also more common after medical treatment than after surgical treatment (24.6% vs 4.8%), consistent with the findings reported in a previous study ([@bib23]). This was attributed to (i) the excessive use of certain medical devices involving urologic manipulation (e.g. catheters); (ii) failure to follow aseptic techniques; and (iii) procedures in patients with diabetes with poor glycemic control and/or with asymptomatic bacteriuria. The difference in the frequency of UTIs between the type of treatment may be due to the different therapeutic strategies employed; for example, antibiotic prophylaxis was administered in patients undergoing surgery.

With respect to the severity of diabetes, we found a higher UTI rate in patients with stage 2 diabetes than that of those with stage 1 diabetes (4.8% vs 24.4% respectively; OR = 0.16), contradicting previous studies ([@bib12]; [@bib16]). Increased hyperglycemia may occur after surgical stress ([@bib16]), and, thus, our results may indicate a non-effective glycemic control in those with stage 1 severity of diabetes. Typically, patients with diabetes are only diagnosed with UTI during their first hospital visit in the health services of the Portuguese National Health System because of the gap in follow-up of these patients in primary care ([@bib25]). This may have caused a higher risk of UTIs in those with stage 1 severity T2DM than those with stage 2, because patients with stage 2 T2DM have previous glycemic control.

Logistic regression analysis showed the influence of hospitalization on the risk of UTI. This is consistent with the findings of some studies ([@bib10]; [@bib29]; [@bib9]; [@bib17]; [@bib4]; [@bib18]; [@bib21]; [@bib24]) that have reported a high number of unnecessary hospitalizations. One study ([@bib22]) showed that marked differences exist in the use of medical resources, hospital beds, diagnostic exams, and medical treatments putting the patient at risk of infection. The findings in the current study may be due to (1) discrepancies in the use of hospital resources; (2) concentration of specific procedures to certain patient groups; and (3) differences in the clinical management of patients. Further, some studies ([@bib8]; [@bib13]; [@bib6]) have reported unsafe treatments, inadequate human and technical resources, and, consequently, poor healthcare practices, leading to variations in the frequency of UTIs among geographic areas. Some hospitals do not observe safety protocols in the insertion, maintenance, and aseptic removal of devices and do not comply with guidelines for the prevention of UTIs, such as the assessment of the need for catheterization (based on individual risk); do not select the type of catheter according to the predicted duration of catheterization; do not implement prevention and control policies for asymptomatic bacteriuria; and do not follow clinical practice guidelines for managing hospitalized patients with diabetes who have UTIs.

With respect to sex, women were at a higher risk of UTIs than men (OR = 2.248), consistent with other studies ([@bib20]; [@bib2]). This may be due to (i) hypotonic neurogenic bladder and (2) physiological changes in bladder associated with aging. This raises a question about the efficacy of treatment of urinary tract alterations.

With respect to diabetes severity, no difference was observed in the risk of UTIs between those with stage 2 and stage 1 T2DM, in contrast to other studies that reported that the severity of diabetes is a predictor of COC Urinary ([@bib12]; [@bib20]). These findings may be due to the differences in clinical coding between health institutions and the definition of the severity of diabetes. This result raises a question about the use of the guidelines for T2DM diagnosis.

With respect to the comorbidities, we found that cerebrovascular disease and malignant neoplasm of the colon and rectum are predictors of UTIs, consistent with previous studies ([@bib14]; [@bib19]; [@bib28]). Particularly, the association between stage 3 cerebrovascular disease and UTI may be due to the use of ineffective prophylactic procedures and differences in clinical coding. These findings indicate the need for more effective clinical safety protocols for nursing staff. Meanwhile, the comorbidity of malignant neoplasm of the colon and rectum may be due to (1) ineffective prophylactic measures, (2) differences in clinical practice, (3) differences in clinical coding, and (4) differences in the use of hospital resources, as previously reported ([@bib14]; [@bib3]; [@bib5]). Some hospitals do not offer specialized care, and thus, we could assess what treatments are available in these hospitals.

Our study has several limitations. First, biochemical data, particularly, the glycemic values in pre- and post-treatment that may result in less favorable outcomes, were lacking. Second, inconsistences may have been present in the clinical coding of medical data (codes *ICD-*9-CM) among hospitals. Therefore, random audits of medical processes have caused better handling of medical data, in Portugal. Third, we do not know if the cause of UTIs was preventable or not. Lastly, this study has all the limitations and risks of bias inherent to cross-sectional study design, thus limiting the generalizability of the conclusions to other populations. Given the increasing incidence of T2DM worldwide, particularly in Portugal, diabetes-specific healthcare guidelines during hospitalization are needed, and the number of physicians and nurses in primary care should be increased to meet the increased need for proper management of comorbidities, in order to avoid more hospitalizations.

In this study, we identified individuals with diabetes, who were at a higher risk of UTI, which is the most common adverse event during hospitalization in patients with diabetes. Our findings suggest that women in stage 1 of T2DM have the highest prevalence of UTIs and those who have received medical treatment with fewer comorbidities. More effective health policies should be implemented to manage T2DM, particularly in stage 1 disease. Home visits by primary care physicians and nurses are crucial for those with limited healthcare access for better diabetes management and for reducing admission rates. In hospitals, health professionals should control hyperglycemia before and after medical treatments and should adopt safe protocols to reduce UTIs. Further, health education on diet and nutrition should be provided to reduce comorbidities due to increased risk for UTIs. This study can be beneficial for risk stratification of these patients and for the early identification of those at higher risk of infection, and the findings can be used to implement optimal healthcare measures to prevent UTIs.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: T2DM, type 2 of diabetes mellitus; SD, standard deviation.

[^2]: COC Urinary, urinary tract infection after procedure; NUT82, lipid abnormalities; CVS13, essential hypertension; NUT02, obesity; CVS11, coronary artery disease without prior coronary revascularization; NEU04, cerebrovascular disease; CVS09, congestive heart failure; RES15, pneumonia: bacterial; GUS08, renal failure; RES83, other disorders of the respiratory system; RES24, rhino, adeno, and corona virus infections; GIS27, neoplasm, malignant: colon and rectum; RES13, neoplasm, malignant: lungs, bronchi, or mediastinum; GIS30, neoplasm, malignant: stomach. Rate (%) = Total number of patients with infection/sum of patient at risk without infection and at risk with infection \*100, Abbreviation: T2DM, type 2 of diabetes mellitus; OR, odds ratio; ref., reference group.

[^3]: NEU04, cerebrovascular disease; GIS27, neoplasm, malignant: colon and rectum.

[^4]: Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; Ref., reference group; T2DM, type 2 of diabetes mellitus.

[^5]: Abbreviations: df, degrees of freedom; Sig., significance.

[^6]: Abbreviations: df, degrees of freedom; Sig., significance.
